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If any part of this Declaration is determined by judgment or court order to be invalid or 
invalid as applied in a particular instance, such determination shall not affect the validity of other 
provisions or applications. 

Article 2 Definitions. 

Capitalized terms are defined as set forth below. Otherwise, terms used in the Governing 
Documents shall be construed by their natural, commonly accepted definitions. 

2.1 "Architectural Review Committee": Reference to the Architectural Review committee 
means the Design Review Board, the two phrases being synonyms for the same body. 

2.2 "Articles": The Articles of Incorporation, as amended from time to time, for the 
Association which will be filed with the Arkansas Secretary of State. 

2.3 "Assessment(s)": The Base Assessment, any Services Assessment, any Special 
Assessment, or any Specific Assessments; provided, however, at no time shall the Developer be 
liable for any Assessment whatsoever. 

2.4 "Association": The Aurora Property Owners' Association, Inc., an Arkansas not for 
profit corporation, its successors or assigns. 

2.5 "Base Assessment": Assessments levied on all Lots that are subject to assessment under 
Article 8 to fund Common Expenses for the general benefit of all Lots. 

2.6 "Board of Directors" or "Board'': The body responsible for the governance and 
administration of the Association as provided in the Governing Documents. 

2. 7 "Builder" or "Approved Builder" means a general contractor licensed in Arkansas who or
which specializes in single family construction and who or which is currently approved by the
Declarant to construct residential dwellings in the Subdivision and make other improvements to
a Lot. At the election of the Declarant, if a Builder acquires title to a Lot in its own name ( or the
name of an affiliate), the Lot may be declared exempt from Base Assessments for a period of
twelve months from the date the Builder takes title to the Lot.

2.8 "Builder Assessment": Assessments levied by the Declarant, the Board on Lots on which 
construction has begun ( either by a Builder or otherwise) to cover all costs of debris removal, the 
failure to comply with development restrictions in general or these Declarations in particular. 
Builder Assessments shall be payable in advance or on a monthly or quarterly basis and some 
portion of the Builder Assessment may be returned if the Declarant determines that the Builder 
has made a compelling case as to why he/she/it was unable to comply with the literal application 
of this Declaration as to a particular Lot(s). 

2.9 "Bylaws": The Governing Document for the Board appeanng at Exhibit D to this 
Declaration. 
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Restrictions and Rules to each Owner specifying the effective date which, in no event, will be 
sooner than 30 days from the date of adoption. The Association shall provide, without cost, a 
copy of the Use Restrictions and Rules then in effect to any requesting Member or Mortgagee. 
Failure to affirmatively provide a copy of the new rule or explanation of any changes in the Use 
Restrictions and Rules, unless an Owner, Member or Mortgagee expressly requests in writing a 
copy of the same, shall not affect the validity or effect of such rule or explanation 30 days after 
adoption. 

(4) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth herein, in no event shall the
Board ( or the Association) take any action which creates private streets within the Subdivision 
without the express written consent of the City. 

(5) The Board is authorized to adopt restrictions and required information filings that an
Owner must complete before permitting a Renter to occupy a Lot. In addition, the Board may 
prohibit occupancy agreements of any kind that do not exceed 45 days. 

3.3 Owners' Acknowledgment and Notice to Purchasers. 

All Owners are given notice that use of their Lots and the Common Area is limited by the 
Use Restrictions and Rules as they may be amended, expanded, and otherwise modified 
hereunder. Each Owner, by acceptance of a deed to a Lot, is deemed to be acknowledging and 
agreeing that the use and enjoyment and marketability of such Owner's Lot can be affected by 
this provision and that the Use Restrictions and Rules may change from time to time. Purchasers 
of Lots are on notice that changes may be adopted by the Association. Copies of the current 
Rules can be obtained from the Association. 

3.4 Protection of Owners and Others. 

Except as may be set out in this Declaration either initially or by amendment or in the 
Use Restrictions and Rules and the Design Review and Development Guidelines, all policies and 
regulations shall comply with the following provisions: 

(A) Similar Treatment. Similarly situated Owners will be treated similarly;
provided, the Design Review and Development Guidelines and Use Restrictions and Rules may 
vary as to each Community within the overall development. 

(B) Displays. The rights of Owners to display religious and holiday signs, symbols,
and decorations inside structures on their Lots of the kinds normally displayed in dwellings 
located in single-family residential neighborhoods shall not be abridged, except that the 
Association may adopt time, place, and manner restrictions with respect to displays visible from 
outside the dwelling. No rules shall unreasonably regulate the content of political signs, so long 
as the political signs do contain vulgar, sexually explicit, or obscene language or gestures. 
Nevertheless, the Rules may regulate the time, place, and manner of posting such signs 
(including design criteria). 

(C) Household Composition. No rule shall interfere with the freedom of Owners to
determine the composition of their households, except that the Association shall have the power 
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to require that all occupants be members of a single housekeeping unit and to limit the total 
number of occupants permitted in each Lot based on the size and facilities of the Lot and such 

occupants' fair use of the Common Area. 

(D) Activities within Dwellings. No rule shall interfere with the activities carried on
within the confines of dwellings, except that the Board of Directors of the Association, in the 

Board's sole discretion, may prohibit activities or practices not normally associated with 
property restricted to residential use and it may restrict or prohibit any activities that create 

monetary costs for the Association or other Owners, that create a danger to the health or safety of 
occupants of other Lots, that generate excessive noise or traffic, that create unsightly conditions 

visible outside the dwelling or that create an unreasonable source of annoyance. 

(E) Alienation. No rule shall prohibit transfer of any Lot or require consent of the
Association or Board for transfer of any Lot. The Association may require the payment of a fee 

for transfer but shall not impose any fee on the transfer of any Lot greater than an amount based 
on the costs to the Association of administering that transfer. 

(F) Abridging Existing Rights. No rule shall require an Owner to dispose of

personal property that was on a Lot prior to the adoption of the rule and which was in 
compliance with all rules previously in force. This dispensation shall apply only for the duration 

of such Owner's ownership of the Lot personally and this right shall not run with title to any Lot. 

(G) Reasonable Basis. No rule may prohibit any activity, condition, or conduct unless
a reasonable basis exists for the enactment of such rule. For purposes of this subsection, 

reasonable basis may include, but not be limited to, restrictions as to time, place and manner of 
activity or conduct or concerns relating to safety, fair use of Common Area, cost, aesthetics, or 

the goals of the Development Plan or requiring a Renter to complete a renter registration form 
before occupying a dwelling on a Lot. 

(H) Reasonable Rights to Develop. No rule or action by the Association or Board

shall unreasonably impede Declarant's right to develop the Subdivision. 

The limitations in subsections (A) through (H) of this section shall only limit rulemaking 
authority exercised under Section 3 .2; they do not limit amendments to this Declaration adopted 

under Article 18 or rights retained by the Declarant under Section 9 .1. 

Article 4 Architecture and Landscaping. 

4.1 General. 
The Design Review Board has exclusive architectural and design review approval over 

all contemplated construction ( or modifications or re-building of any kind) in the Subdivision. 
Each Owner must first obtain the prior written approval of the Design Review Board as to design 

and the Builder the Owner wants to use to make an improvement to a Lot before beginning work 
of the kind on a Lot. The Design Review Board may, from time to time, delegate in writing some 

of its power or responsibilities, with respect to design review to the Association. Unless and until 
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!N WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Dedaran1 has executed th.is Declaration the
date and year first V.Titten abm·e on the signarure blocks below. 

STATE OF ARKANSAS 

COUNn· OF BENTO-N 

AURORA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LLC.. 
an Arkansas limited liab:lity company 

Robert David, of Thrined La:1�d 
l.nvesonents, LL C, Manager of A un:,ra
Partners, LLC manager of A umra
Development Company" L.LC.

of Thrilled Land 
investments, LLC, Manager of Au.ror.a 
Partners, LLC manager of 
Development Company, L.L.C. 

A.CKNOVH,EDGMENT 

Or� this t:ay personally appeared hefore thtt undersigned, a Notary Public within and for 
rhe Count,), and State aforesaid, duly qua!.ified. commissioned and acting., the v,ritbin named 
ROBERT DAVID and .mLIE VAUGHT. to me personally well kno,.vn, .,,,bo stated thar h� 
was the M.anager of l\fo;aine Propenies, LLC. manager of AURORA DE\,-ELOPMENT 
COMPANY, LL.C., an Arkansas limited liability company, and admowledged that he had 
signed, executed and delivered the: foregoing instrument for the consideration, uses and purposes 
1herein mentioned. 

WITNESS my haud and official seal this�=,; �ta_y of ... )q.Tti.-tY,,kz,,.. 2021 
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3.1 Plants, animals, devices, or other things of any sort whose activities or existence 
in any way is noxious, dangerous, unsightly, unpleasant or of a nature as may diminish or 
destroy the enjoyment of the Subdivision. Further, no grasses on any Lot shall be allowed to 
grow higher than six inches; 

3.2 Structures, equipment, or other items on the exterior portions of a Lot which have 
become rusty, dilapidated, or otherwise fallen into disrepair; and 

3.3 Sprinkler or irrigation systems or wells of any type which draw on water from 
lakes, creeks, streams, rivers, ponds, wetlands, canals or other ground or surface waters within 
the Subdivision, except that Declarant and the Association shall have the right to draw water 
from such sources. 

3.4 Outbuildings, Temporary Structures. No temporary sheds, outbuildings or 
temporary accessory buildings are allowed. Any sheds, outbuildings or accessory buildings of 
any nature must obtain Design Review Board approval prior to installation pursuant to Article 4 
of the Design Review and Development Guidelines. 

3.5 Use of the "AURORA" name or any derivation thereof (including a trademark or 
log) without written approval of the Board, including but not limited to: use in advertising and 
marketing materials, web sites, message boards, and web logs. The Declarant and Association 
retain and expressly claim all intellectual property rights associated with the mark "AURORA." 

4. Leasing of Units. "Leasing, leased, and lease" for purposes of this paragraph, is defined as
regular, exclusive occupancy of a Lot by any person, other than the Owner for which the Owner
receives any consideration or benefit, including, but not limited to, a fee, service, gratuity, or
emolument. "Owner Occupied Lots" are defined for purposes of this paragraph as Lots occupied
solely by the Owner, the members of the family of the Owner or other guests and invitees of the
Owner who occupy without the payment of rent, as the occupant's principal residence or second
home. This paragraph expressly limits and controls Section 3 .4( 5) of the Declaration.

4.1 Leasing Restricted. Subject to Declarant's absolute and subjective discretion during 
the Class B Control Period, and thereafter in the Association, Lots may be leased within the 
Subdivision provided the total percentage of leased Lots within the Subdivision shall not exceed 
five percent ( 5%) of the total number of Lots within the Subdivision. Any Owner seeking to 
lease a dwelling on a Lot must submit a written request to the Declarant at the address provided 
for the Design Review Board requesting the Declarant's approval of the proposed lease and 
lessee. Upon the occurrence of a decrease below five percent ( 5%) of non-Owner Occupied Lots 
within the Subdivision, Lots will be permitted to be leased on a first bona fide request, first 
permitted basis, until the number of Lots which are leased reaches 5%, at which time no further 
Lots shall be leased until the number of leased Lots drops below 5%. Except for the Declarant 
and Builders who own more than one Lot for the sole purpose of construction of a residences, no 
single entity ( the same Person, individual, investor group, partnership, or corporation, or any 
affiliate thereof) shall own more than one Lot. 
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